GPBN Survey - What has happened during the Covid-19 crisis?
Total Responses:
19 out of 52 members

Date Created: Thursday, May 14, 2020
Complete Responses: 19
Mapping of the respondents of the survey

Members who responded worldwide

- Service Grant Japan
- Beijing Pro Bono Foundation and Huizeren Pro Bono Academy
- Silicon Valley Talent Partnership
- MovingWorlds
- Inspiring Scotland
- Empact
- Asian Charity Services
- Work for Social
- iVolunteer
- Phomenta
- Rwanda Volunteer Network
- Pro Bono Lab
- Team4Tech
- C@rma
- Volunteering Hungary
- The Centre for Strategic Research and Development of Georgia
- Spark - a service of the Canadian CED Network
- Inspiring Scotland

Europe
- France
- Spain
- UK (x3)
- Hungary
- Georgia
- Turkey

Asia
- Japan
- China (x2)
- Singapore
- Hong Kong
- India

America
- Canada
- US (x2)
- Brazil

Africa
- Rwanda
Impact of covid-19:

58% of the respondents answered that the covid-19 crisis has caused the demand for pro bono support by NGOs or social entrepreneurs to either stay at similar levels or increase by up to 20 – 50%.

For 79% of the respondents, the covid-19 crisis has resulted in more pro bono volunteers being available to help (the number of volunteers available either stayed at similar levels or increased by up to 20 - 50% and above).

For 82% of the respondents, the covid-19 crisis has resulted in maintaining or gaining new partnerships (largely due to the quick adaptation of intermediaries to offer online pro bono formats & digitalize rapidly).

For 26% of the respondents, the covid-19 has contributed in the cancelation of programs, public fundraising events & training resulting in revenue loss.
Impact of covid-19:

The Covid-19 has shifted the practices of volunteering online and a lot of members were able to adapt using different tools & methods to continue offering pro bono missions.

Pro Bono will be crucial for sustaining the non-profit sector and helping carve a new type of society post covid-19.

The Covid-19 has had an impact on finances and partnerships. It has contributed in a lot of incertitude in terms of financial planning and how to understand the foreseeable future. On the long-run the intermediaries are unsteady about how pro bono will be viable with a slow economic activity.